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In this edition:
 Medical Devices Regulations (MDR) updated
 Review on Symbionics: Co-adaptive Assistive Devices
New Medical Devices Regulations (MDR) effective; MDR updates at SPRINT symposium, 8 February 2019.

To be decisive in health care
May 2018, the Medical Devices Regulations (MDR) has been
changed. So are a number of administrative rules deleted. Ir.
Jorrit de Vries, Biomedical Engineering, UMCG, and data
scientist at software company Atos Origin, organizes bootcamps about the ins and outs of the updated MDR for researchers and companies. At the SPRINT-symposium, February
2019, Jorrit will give a small bootcamp for SPRINT-partners.
His principal advice: make sure to be informed in advance about
MDR if you have the intention to bring a product to the market in
order to be recognized as a medical device. Jorrit: 'It saves time,
disappointment and frustration.’
A medical device is covered under EU MDR as
soon as the innovation or product claims results for the purpose of diagnosis or cure. Jorrit: 'Or when the product is classified as medical accessory if this accessory is crucial for the
function of a device.' When the device meets
MDR standards, the product can claim the CEmarking. CE-marking guarantees that the health care product
meets the requirements of safety, health, environmental and consumer protection. CE-standard is an unique selling point when
bringing innovation to the market.'
Documentation
To meet the European CE-standards, health care manufacturers,
importers and distributors are instructed to archive in detail how
the health care design came about and what choices have been
made that have led to the design. A lot of time and work, says
Jorrit, but essential: ‘If a product or design causes injury after
markt introduction, the documentation can easily show who or
what is responsible for the non-functioning of the health product.’
Checklist
To make it easier to determine whether a health care product is
covered under MDR standards, the Groningen data scientist recently developed a handy checklist on his own. The checklist
determines whether it is a medical device or not and provides
information about rules to which medical devices must meet in
designing life-threatening health care tools such as pacemakers.
Jorrit: 'My checklist offers entrepreneurs the opportunity to evaluate in advance if the health care innovation will be covered under
the MDR. The checklist saves you time ánd work. '

Like to experience Jorrit’s MDR story? Register for SPRINT
symposium, 8 Februari 2019, via Priscilla Tromp, secretariat,
g.p.v..tromp@umcg.nl or via SPRINT website

SPRINT PhD Bob Giesberts
November 2018, the Symbionics: Co-Adaptive Assistive Devices
program came successfully to an end. In this December edition of
the SPRINT newsletter we reflect with Symbionics stakeholders
on four years public private collaboration with the aim to improve the quality of life of people using co-adaptive medical devices. To start with congratulations to Bob Giesberts who graduated last month at the University Twente (UT) on his thesis research Ponseti’s clubfoot treatment: a method in need of correction? Giesberts is first SPRINT PhD graduating within Symbionics.

→ The first PhD

From Clubfoot to Bouldering
Calling from the train on his way to the Dutch City of Maastricht,
Bob is still a bit reminiscing his PhD ceremony at UT: ‘Full house
with family, close friends, research colleagues from UT, industrial
project partners, as well as some tricky questions from my corona’s,’ grins Giesberts.
For example what would Bob have liked to ask
Ignacio Ponseti himself, in the context of his
clubfoot thesis research, if the Spanish physician, specialized in orthopedics, was still alive.
The Ponseti method is a manipulative technique that corrects congenital clubfoot without
invasive surgery. ‘An invitation that confused me
at the ceremony,’ admits Bob. Now, two weeks after graduation,
he is still in doubt: ‘Maybe how Ponseti stayed motivated to promote his treatment method over a period of decades while the
whole world was reluctant to accept it. It’s impressive.’
Instrumented rubber clubfoot model
One out of every 1000 children is born with a complex foot deformity called clubfoot. A clubfoot is a congenital deformity of the
foot. It is often treated with the Ponseti method which consists of
weekly manipulation and the application of a plaster cast to gradually correct the position of the foot. This method is highly effective, but since it is applied in the first weeks after birth, the plaster
casts are inconvenient for the parents making bathing impossible
and cuddling unpleasant. Bob: ‘What we did was making an instrumented rubber clubfoot model to quantify the forces in the
Ponseti method. This test showed that the applied forces vary
much among physicians.’
A force sensor was developed to measure how these forces on
the clubfoot change over time as a result of tissue adaptation in
the clubfoot. In all measurements the applied forces gradually
decreased to reach an equilibrium within several hours, questioning the validity of the currently accepted weekly cast change interval. Another observation was that the evaporation of the excess
water from the plaster casts cause an uncomfortable temperature
drop that lasts for 12+ hours. These findings suggest that despite being highly effective, the Ponseti method is not perfect and
could be improved.
Concepts for a dynamic clubfoot brace were developed as a possible alternative treatment. Such a brace would closely follow the
Ponseti principles but, rather than applying a constant position
with a plaster cast, it would apply constant low force to co-adapt
with the clubfoot. Bob: ‘We hypothesize that with such a brace
initial correction can be achieved within a week. It has a softer
look and feel and can be temporarily taken off to allow easy diaper changes and bathing.’
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→ Bob Giesberts story: clubfoot treatment
Bringing the brace to the market
The prototype-braces have been designed in collaboration with health care
companies. Bob: ‘Working together with
industry was a great experience. It showed that bringing prototypes to the market is a complex case demanding increasing investments.’ Before
taking Giesberts’ Symbionics clubfoot prototype to the market,
more work and research is still needed to validate the brace design and test its efficacy. But promising news from Prof. Bart Verkerke, technical director, SPRINT, and Bob’s promotor: ‘Bob’s thesis research will have a follow-up.’
Teamwork
A follow-up that Bob will experience from a distance. Last October,
Giesberts kick started the first climbing hall to boulder in Maastricht. Bouldering is a form of rock climbing that is performed on
artificial rock walls without the use of ropes or harnesses. From
researcher to CEO. Bob: ’Two passions with many similarities: a
24/7 focus, for instance, and the awareness that collaboration is
the path leading to success. Successful research and successful entrepreneurship is the success of teamwork.’
Contact: for more information on the Ponseti’s clubfoot treatment:
a method in need of correction? thesis, please click here

→ The Research
Making responsible choices in arm support
Successful public private teamwork within the Symbionics ADAPT thesis research
as well. Within ADAPT, Hans Essers, Symbionics PhD, Maastricht University and
UMC Groningen, did research into the use
of arm supports of the partner company
Focal Meditech.
Focal Meditech provides arm support tools for people with a progressive muscle disease including Duchenne dystrophy and Facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD), a progressive weakening in
skeletal muscles, the face, shoulders and upper arms.
Objective measuring for more independent living
Every year, 52 people in the Netherlands, on
average, are diagnosed with FSHD and 15
babies are born with Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.
In ADAPT, Hans Essers researched the effect
of gravity activation tools as a compensatory
support to muscle activity and researched
the effect of the tool in daily life of people
with muscle dystrophy.
Hans: 'The purpose of using arm support by
people with muscle dystrophy is to provide activity relief and to
provide the user flexibility to live more independently his or her
daily life. The current arm supports, however, do not provide this
services. By objectively measuring the necessary muscle activity
and activities in daily life, our ADAPT research aims to provide arm
support that connects more to the needs and wishes of the user.'
The ADAPT team monitored the daily life activity at nine users by
placing sensors on the arm and asked them to keep a diary and to
complete a questionnaire. Results indicated that active people
with muscle dystrophy make less use of arm support in daily life.
Hans: 'The research shows that current arm support tools do not
match the wishes of the users to reduce fatigue and promoting
physical activity at the same time. Objective monitoring of the
daily use of an arm support by people with progressive muscle
weakness may give a guidance to users, developers, and physicians to make a more informed choice in arm support type. In
addition, problems and progress in physical activity can be identified faster,’ concludes the ADAPT research team. The research was
initiated in collaboration with Stichting FSHD, PPMD and Spierziekten Nederland. For more information on ADAPT please contact dr. Alessio Murgia, UMCG, a.murgia@umcg.nl

→ The Private Partner
Building innovation on knowledge
Teamwork satisfaction also with
Freek Tonis, CEO Hankamp Rehab BV,
Enschede. With a small recommendation to make the road to public
private innovation even more effective. Within Symbionics, the Enschede-based company worked together
with PhD students of the University of Twente on care innovation to support people with muscular dystrophy (Duchenne) in their daily lives.
Hankamp Rehab is a developer and distributor of innovative rehabilitation products. Freek: 'Satisfied, because one of the PD-Engs
(Professional Doctorate in Engineering), who has done research
with us on Symbionics project, has found a job within our company. We are very happy with that. And one of the PhD students
with whom we have collaborated within Symbionics, develops
robots that can be used to support arm activity with decreasing
muscle strength. That is an innovation process that we as Hankamp Rehab are interested in further developing.’
Satisfied, because cooperation with universities yields knowledge
that you as a company can never generate without cooperation
and is necessary to develop new products or to improve existing
products. Freek: 'But also a bit surprised to experience how science and business, which for innovation can not do without each
other, sometimes specifically follow their own DNA which makes it
sometimes difficult to deliver an end-user product that match the
final goal that has been formulated at the start. Good alignment
over time is key to the solution, says the health care entrepreneur.
Freek: 'Perhaps a suggestion to locate the researcher half the time
at the university, and for the other half on the company. That makes the lines shorter, you can respond more flexibly to possible
adaptations in the research question, and could thus accelerate
the innovation process.'

→ After graduation
Eight PhD’s still to graduate on Symbionics
Finally, the famous last words to SPRINT PhDs Stergios
Verros and Kostas Nizamis. They did 4 years of passionate
research into devoloping co-adaptive assistive medical devices
with the aim to give Duchenne people more control over their
own lives. What delivered Symbionics to themselves from a
future perspective?
Stergios Verros: ‘I developed a strong connection
with the industry. Companies sponsored the project but also aided us in the development of assistive devices. This connection was vital since I did
not lost the practical aspect of my work. Furthermore, it was a good opportunity to see how companies work
which is different from the way universities and academia
work. Academia focuses on research whereas companies are
mostly product oriented.
In our opinion, both approaches are essential for building a
high-end assistive device. After graduation from my PhD I will
try to find a job in a field closely related to the field of assistive devices and bio-mechatronics. Additionally, during my
PhD I developed extensive skills in data science due to the fact
that I performed experiments with humans. As a result, I
would like to work as a data scientist as well.’
Kostas Nizamis: ‘During my time working in the Flextensions-Symbionics project on the intention amplifying in hand orthoses research, I was able to develop as
a person and as a researcher. If I look back at the results, I am personally very satis fied with what we
achieved. And so seem to be all the stakeholders involved!
After I graduate from my PhD, my plan is to stay in the academic
world and keep conducting research in the field of rehabilitation
technology.’ ◙

